
Reds Believed Waiting 
For Congress Action 

By The World Staff Of 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW — Prime speculation 
inside the American delegation to 

the Council of Foreign Ministers 
is that Soviet reaction and pos- 
sible countermoves against U. S. 

policy in Greece and Turkey may 
.be withheld pending decisions in 

Congress.' 
Crystallization of American pol- 

icy obviously will not be final un- 

til Congress acts, and disagree- 
ments with President Truman’s 
proposal and his method in hand- 
ing the situation are receiving 
much attention in the local press. 

Secretary of State Marshall 
may seek to improve Soviet- 
American relations in outside 
talks with Russian leaders after 
the conference shakes down to 

normal routine. 
He is expected to bring up such 

subjects as the American request 
for settlement of lend-lease; re- 

lease of lend-lease ship_; with 
drawal of Russian troops from 
Dairn, Manchurian seaport, and 
conditions in several eastern Eu- 

ropean countries, particularly 
Hungary. 

LABOR PEACEMAKING 
WASHINGTON — The House has 

Voted a thumping cut in funds for 

the U. S. conciliation service. The 
Senate may not go along but, even 

if it does, federal labor peace- 
making activities probably will in- 
crease. 

A provision of new labor legis- 
lation that seems sure to be en- 

acted would create a new federal 

agency stronger and probably big- 
ger than the conciliation service. 

HON. COURTESY 
WASHINGTON —The grapevine 

from Tokyo reports one indication 
that Japanese-American relations 
will continue good: 

Japanese women have suddenly 
discovered that men can have 

nice manners. They argue in fa- 

vpr of the Americans. Curiously, 
Japanese men don’t resent it. 

They’re trying to learn. 

PHONE, WIRE STRIKE 
WASHINGTON — Don’t expect 

telegraph and telephone strikes at 
the same time. If Western Union 
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negotiations break down, it still 

might be early summer before 

conciliation attempts, strike bal- 

loting and a 30-day waiting period 
could be gotten through. The 

-phone strike is tentatively set for 

April 7. 

ASSIST BY GROMYKO 
WASHINGTON — Congressional 

supporters of President Truman s 

Greek-Turkish aid plan say tliey 

may draw their most powerful ar- 

gument from the veto by Soviet 

Delegate Gromyko halting UN Se- 

curity Council action on the min- 

ing of the Albanian coast. 
Senators pointed out that if the 

Mediterranean problem were 

turned over to UN a council argu- 
ment over whether a veto would 

apply could easily delay even pre- 
liminary consideration for a long 
time. Meantime, Greece might 

i collapse. 

FOREIGN BRIEFS 

LONDON— Parliamentary lead- 

ers expect to wind up the present 
session by early August so cabinet 
members may have their after- 

noon’s for administrative duties. 
MEXICO CITY — The federal 

district government, in a move to 

conserve forests, will require that 

all new buildings be equipped with 
oil or gas stoves instead of char- 

coal burners. 
NEW DELHI — Newspapers m 

Punjab province are awaiting un- 

comfortably any drastic applica- 
tion of the new public safety act. 

Under it the provincial govern- 
ment may require papers to pub- 
lish any matter it sees fit. 

TALK-DOWN 
WASHINGTON — The start of 

GCA (radar talk-down for bad 

weather landings) at New York, 
Washington and Chicago airports 
probably will finally begin this 

week. Most of the delay is blamed 
on wiring troubles. 

RACING STAR 
WASHINGTON — A revamped 

(Lockheed) shooting star jet 
plane, the P-80R or “racing” mod- 

el, should be ready for prelimm- 
inary flight tests at Muroc (Cal- 

if.) Army Air Base this week. It 

was built especially to take a 

crack at the British held 611-MPH 

record. 

GI SUBSISTENCE 
WASHINGTON — Don’t look for 

action until after Easter on the 

Kearney bill to lift ceilings on 

subsistence and wages for GI bill 

job tramees. The house rules com- 

mittee ’will hold hearings then. 

SKIRTS 
NEW YORK—A lot of skirts will 

have hemline marks this spring. 
Women will be letting them down 
the fashionable two inches be- 
cause prices are going higher. 
and higher. .and higher. 

HINTS FROM IRAN 
TEHRAN — Premier Ahmed 

Qavam says Iran ‘‘fulfilled her 

duty toward tbe world” during the 
war and ‘‘now expects the allies 
to pay their debt to Iran.” 

On Washington, diplomats say 
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Erosion Threatening Shoreline At Kure Beach 
* 

L C. Kure, owner of the Kure fishing pier, and prominent business man of the rseort community, points, (lower right) to erosion which has been attacking 
the shore end of the quay. Kure was forced to move a building (foundation at lower left) to a new lot. The building is shown in the lower left photo on its new S3 600 
lot. (STAFF PHOTOS BY JACK.COWIE).___ _____ 

Qavam may have in mind a sub- 
stantial loan. Iran suggested last 
fall it could use $250,000,000. A 
•private American mission is now 

surveying needs.) 

VA TROUBLES 
WASHINGTON — Veterans Ad- 

ministration (VA) officials dis- 
count reports of “communist sab- 
otage’’ aimed at destroying con- 

fidence in VA procedure. 
Insurance index files in the Bos- 

ton office were strewn over the 
floor one week-end, but VA says 
this was traced to disgruntled em- 

ployes. 
Some other incidents are blam- 

ed on hitches expectable in de- 
centralizing 20,000,000 insurance 
records to 13 branch offices. 

TELEVISION 

NEW YORK—Now that the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
has ruled that more research is 
needed on color television, the in- 
dustry is turning to development 
of nation wide black and w’hite 
service. 

Manufacturers say they hope to 
turn out half a .million receiving 
sets by the end of the year, and 
soon after that the present Schen- 
ectady New York Philadelphia 
Washington Television network is 
expected to be extended to Bos- 
ton, Chicago, the West Coast and 
other points. 

EYE ON *48 

WASHINGTON— House republi- 
cans are giving their Senate col- 
leagues a lesson these days in the 
way they stick together on impor- 
tant legislation. 

But look for the Senators to 
make extraordinary efforts to 
avoid public splits. They realize 
that if they fall out now party 
pickings may be slim in 1948. Sen- 
ators Taft and Vandenberg are 

trying to settle their occasional 
differences privately. 

TRUSTEESHIPS 
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. — The 

American plan for trusteeship of 

Japanese mandated Pacific is- 
lands faces a series of procedural 
questions raised mainly by new 

proddings from Australia. It had 
appeared sure of early UN ap- 

proval when Russia gave its sur- 

prise endorsement. 
_ 

ALASKA 
WASHINGTON — Interior De- 

partment concern over “ill-consid- 
ered magazine articles and news- 

paper feature stories” about sup- 

posed golden opportunities in 
Alaska nearly kicked up a cen- 

sorship row. 

The department fears a flood of 
poorly qualified settlers north- 
ward. One official of the depart- 
ment’s Alaska branch threatened 
to withhold all information unless 

writers submitted stories to him 
before publication. Frotests led 
him to drop the idea. 

TRACTERS ABROAD 

WASHINGTON — Authoritative 
information is that tractors will 
be freed from export controls 
soon after automobiles, from 

which restrictions are to be lifted 
Tuesdays. 

Officials say manufacturers’ de- 
sire for happy U. S. customers 
will keep plenty at home. In the 
case of some other goods—lumber 
and hides, for example — they’re 
not so confident. The distributor- 
consumer relationship isn’t so 

close in these. 

FORESIGHT 
WASHINGTON — The idea be- 

hind current Senate Finance Com- 
mittee hearings is that Chairman 
Millikin (R-Colo) wants Congress 
to know beforehand what will be 
involved in the International 
Trade Conference at Geneva next 

month. A new world trade organ- 
ization may be set up, and the 

committee may have some sug- 
gestions for U. S. delegates. 

Man O’ War Takes 
Birthday Gallop 

LEXINGTON, Ky., March 29.— 

(/P)—Big Red turned 30 by the 

calendar today. 
But for Man O’ War, the king of 

the thoroughbreds, it was pretty 
much a routine day. Routine in ev- 

ery way except for his daily gal- 
lop in the paddock was cancelled. 

A simple horse shoe of flowers 
was draped this morning on his 

stall, marking the only ceremonial 

observance of his birthday. 
“Pops”—the name tagged on the 

proud thoroughbred by his handlers 
—ate with gusto his customary diet 
of apples,- carrots and hay. 

From afll physical appearances 
he betrayed his 30 years, except 
fox a sag in his broad hack* 

Mrs. Turner Appointed 
To Head Seal Sale Drive 

Mrs. Lambert E. Turner, 14, Jackson Drive, has been appointed 
director of the 14th annual Easter Seal Sale for Crippled Children 
here, Mrs. Robert Fennell, president of Junior Sorosis, sponsor of 

the local campaign for the N. C. j 
League of Crippled Children, gn- ] 
nounced yesterday. 

The drive opens today and will 
continue through April 10. New Han- 
over county’s goal has been set at 
$2,000. 

“The purchase of Easter Seals will 

help our society to meet the needs 
of many handicapped children in our 

community and we seek to expand 
and supplement rather than dupli- 
cate the services of other public and 
private agencies,’’ Mrs. Turner said 
in accepting directorship of the fi- 
nancial effort. 

She will be assisted by a number 
of committees who have begun 

preparations for the drive. Methods to be used will be through ap- 
peal letters, sale of seals in schools and personal solicitations. 

Mrs. C. G. Berry, 1902 Perry Ave., will again serve as campaign 
treasurer and will receive any donations. 

The sale of seals here is part of a nation-wide drive to provide 
funds for various services to the crippled and handicapped. Funds 
obtained will be lised for corrective shoes, braces, crutches, wheel 
chairs, transportation to clinics, and hospital, surgical and con- 
valescent care for thousands of children. Many New Hanover young- 
sters have and are receiving such aid and services from the fund. 

WALTER WINCHELL 
(Continued from Page Six) 

(as a show producer) Max Gordon 
(who only has two hits now) Hasn't 
a script!- Going maaadt stark 
maaad. 

Midtown Vignette: Her name is 
Elizabeth Laus. .Liz has been 
working for 23 years over at the 
RKO publicity dept, now in Radio 
City. .During those 23 years she 
watched time slip fun on the fin 
gers of co-workers. .Seemed as 
if somebody was always getting 
married or having some kind of 
a party, and they were always re- 

ceiving presents. .But none of 
these things ever happened to her 
—and to make life a little tougher 
—was being sole support of an 

aged mother and an ailing sister. 
.So U'hat happened, fergood- 

nessakes, get to the point 
Oh, stop strippin’ yer gears. 
That’s what 1 was just getting 
around to. .Harry Mandel (the 
chief publicity guy there) decided 
to do something about Liz. .A 
big surprise poddy was chucked 
for her. .And signs were all over 

the place .reading “We Love Liz” 
.And she is still very busy— 

counting her gifts. 

Love & Kixxxxxx Dep’t: Every 
moment of ‘Finian’s Raim 
bow.” Such a score! It is one of 
the greats in show business. 
Dolores Martin’s big time render- 
ing of ‘Necessity” in that hit. 
Nearest thing to Florence Mills 
yet. .Maude Simmons (of the 
same troupe) offering: “Come and 
Get It Day”. .Albert Sharpe, a 

personable player. The Variety 
staffers will certainly agree he 
should have played Sime in the 

forthcoming film about the Va- 
riety founder. Sime’s lookalike. 
Anita Alvarez’s heel-and-toe stuff 
being wonderful is no scoop to 
constant col’m readers, who read 
that here over five years ago. 
Or Ella Logan’s artistry. .Eddy 
Howard’s record (Majestic) of 
“My Adobe Hacienda”. .“Briga- 
doon,” *“Brigadoon,” “Brigadoon.” 

Times Sqr. Buzz-fuzz: Oops, Rita 
(not Venita) Gould is the former 
Palace headliner, who is in 
H’wood as a Christain Scentist 
practitioner (I will wave a finger 
in Bert Lahr’s kisser for that 
one!). .Tonight’s big events: 
Ruth Etting at the Copa and Noro 
Morales at Hav-Mad. La Etting 
says her biggest worry is not mak- 
ing a “comeback” but staying 
awake after 10:30. “Been going 
to bed at that time every night for 
ten years!”. .■ .In yesterday’s, the 
name should have been ‘Furt- 
waengler,” instead of “Feucht- 
wanger”. .Lionel Shapiro flew to 
Rome yesterday to be CBS’s new 
reporter. His first book, “The 
Sealed Verdict” (Doubleday), indi- 
cates a click in the stalls and on 
the screen. .Mr. Stork Club says: 
“Business is 25 per cent below the 
boom war years and 25 Per cent 
above the pre-war days”. .Head- 
line: “Herman Talmadge and 
Gerald L. K. Smith Team Up.” 
Typecasting. 

Manhattan Murals: The door- 
man of lip-decorated El Borracho, 
who in the daytime manufactures embroidered lingerie. His name is 
Marco* the owner of the V F D 
Machine Embroidery Co at lam 
Lexington Ave. .The gorjfss lac 
quered blonde (on the Public Li Ibree steps) darning a pr of ^ i 

iThe beautiful five-year-old girl be- 
ing led up Vth Avenue by a pr of 

! Russian wolfhounds, both t'aller 

(than she. .The spellbound kids 
watching the poster men paste up 
the three-sheets for the soon-due 
circus. .The kerrickter (male, we 

think) walking along Vth m the 
rain with a green bumber-shoot 
ulzo orange rubbers. .The old 
wooden chair against the wall 
(back-stage at the Adelphi Theatre 
on W. 54th Street) which is never 

touched by actors or stagehands. 
It belonged to a beloved old stage- 
hand who recently went Upstairs. 
Delightfful sensayuma on the 
banana stand sign on 3rd Ave.: 
“Please don’t hurt my peelings!” 

Sounds in the Night: At Jack 
Dempsey’s: “I’ve quit feeling sor- 

ry for him. He’s a soft torch for 

any dame’'. .At the Club 18: 
“Don’t let flattery get you. Just 
remember it is usually applau- 
sauce”. .At Howie’s: “She knows 
the best house detectives in town. 
Calls them all by their first 
knock”. .In the Stork: “Stop 
staring. Somebody’d think you 
never saw a two-headed night club 
owner before”. .In Lindy’s: “I 
love Diamond Jim Brady’s line. 
He once said the greatest sorrow 

in life is that dissipation is a full- 
time job”. .At Leonie’s: “Nar- 
row minds and narrow streets 
always goone way.” 

Confucius: Actor Is Guy Who 
Thinks He’s Good. Star is Guy 
Who Thinks He’s God. 

Man Burns To Death 
In Spartanburg Hotel 

SPARTANBURG, S. C., March 
29. — (/P) — A man identified ■ as 

Harry Boyles, 65, today was found 
burned to death in the Gladstone 
hotel here. 

City and county police who in- 

vestigated said the body, badly 
charred, was found on a smoul- 
dering bed by a bellboy. 

They expressed the opinion a 

lighted cigaret started the fire and 
that Boyles suffocated in his sleep. 

Police said they had been un- 

able to learn the man’s permanent 
address, but were informed’ he 
foremerly lived in Greensboro, 
N. C. 

PANSYPLANTS 
"Swiss Giant." This strain of Super Giant Pansy plants 
has immense flowers. Thrives very well in partly shady 
places. AH mixed colors. Up to 6" across. Bloom all 
summer. 100 plants, very special, $3.50, or 25 for 
$1.00. Cash orders prepaid or sent C. O. D. plus 
charges. Return at once if not satisfied. Included with 
$3.50 orders, 2 Mystery Bloom Cushion Mums, $1.00 
Value. Owen Nursery/ Dept: 417P Blooming* 
ton, ill. Clip this. 

When Kidneys 
Work Too Often 

Are you embarrassed and inconvenienced 
by too frequent elimination during the day 
or night? This symptom as well as Smarting 
Passages, Backache, Leg Pains, Nervousness, 
Rheumatic Pains and Swollen Ankles may 
be due to non-organic and non-systemic 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. In such cases 
the very first dose of the scientifically com- 

pounded medicine called Cystex usually goes 
to work right now helping nature eliminate 
irritating excess acids, poisonous wastes and 
certain germs which may aggravate your discomfort. Trial Offer: To prove what I 
Cystex may do to bring you joyous help from 1 

the pains and distress due to above men- 
tioned Kidney and Bladder troubles, get 
Cystex from your druggist and give it a fair 
trial exactly according to the simple dires- 
i/°completely satisfied and de- 
ngnted with your rapid improvement, your money back is guaranteed. So don’t suffer anothsr day without trying Cystex* 

To Sing Here 

Ponzi Pennington, who de- 
lighted the First Christian 
church last year with his 
solos, chorouses, leadership 
and children’s meetings will 

join the Rev. Dr. Allen Wilson, 
pastor, in the revival service ( 

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
in the church. Revival will 
continue over Easter each 
night at 8 o’clock. 

A United States flag made from 
silk gowns donated by ladies of 
Portsmonth, New Hampshire, was 

the first national ensign to be 
saluted at sea by a foreign power. 

X-M STRATEGY 
WASHINGTON—Reason the ex- 

port-import ("X-M”) bank is con- 

:entrating on financing foreign 
purchases of machinery is this: 

It wants to help other countries 
produce goods that can in turn be 
sold to the U. S., thus raising dol- 
ars to pay off their loans and 
teep buying here. 

Geysers are active in many 
volcanic regiorfe, but they attain 
their highest development in Ice- 
land, New Zealand, and Yellow- 
stone. "Geyser” i* an Icelandic 
ivord meaning "gusher” or "rag- 
»r.” 

NOTICE I 
To Electricity Consumers: 

Electrical Service will be interrupted on Sun- 

day March 30th from 7 AM to 10 AM between 
Front Street and Second Street on Nun 

Street, and between Ann Street and Church 
Street on Front Street in order to make neces- 

sary repairs. 

Tide Wafer Power Company 

ND^^jer.K 

STRONGER 
SAFER AND LONGER WEARING 

Goodyear Tires must pass test after 

test, check after check day in, day out. 

Scientific tests that cover every phase 
of manufacture from basic raw mate- 
rial to the tire you buy. There's no 

guesswork in a Goodyear. That's why 
the Goodyear tires you buy are uni- 

form, tough, able to take the bruises 
and bumps of hard us- As 1 °" 

age why it pays to M 
go on Goodyears every 9 

Year‘ 
Per Week 

NEW TIRES DESERVE NEW 
Give your tire* a better chance for 
full tire life with Goodyear DeLuie 
Heavy Duty Tube*. 

GOODYEAR TRUCK AIRWHEEI3 j 
are the ideal tire* for light trucks. Hayon 
body, heavier bead*, thicker 
tread, and more pile* than 
moat paaienger tire*. 

bob^ruark 
(Contliiued~"from~Pjge , 

female Secretary 0f 
got you over the barrel She', 
are one with that CarZ ^ 
Journey's Bhd,” wht 5Pta^ a 

hanging toe youngster*om a}*h; on the barbed wire. 
Ut ‘° ®y 

Ever since 1 saw th politan figures, I fPpl ,“,e Metro, 
bug. So great is the !ni:fe a fit»- 
that I associate hunger nanC°mpl(Jt the terrible vision §ot a 

"S wi<k 
spouse, martyr to rne of corned beef. The a car. 
mine field, and the 7a- " J 

flame-thrower. 88 "let 5 

I think 1 can teU v 
wiU end. I foresee a hr lht 
posed either of dinner ! COn'" 
neighborhood restaurant 1tV 
Pop, neatly tricked out « 
bestos apron, manfully a‘ 
his panic while he flip, the Z jacks This latter eventuality ft far the best bet. 5 * “1 

Iwis h I could call douv 
substantial curS£ 0„ 
minded people who rod up Z 
folks’ domestic welfare , °,e- absence of finding one which , 
cause the milk to curdle, I nZ, 
hope that Metropolitan's presZ has a wife, and that .he r( i, the daily papers. 

c‘ 

Investors Mutual, inc, 
Declares Dividend 

of 12c 
MINNEAPOLIS, March ?6—In rectors of Investors Mutual, lac open-end Investment company <p dared a dividend of If cents share for the quarter ending Mare! 

31, 1947, according to E. E. Crahh Chairman and President, m 
compares with eight cents a shan for the corresponding quarter m 
the last fiscal year. The current distribution, derived exclusive:, from interest and dividend income is payable April 21. 1947 to share holders of record as of March J1 1947. As a matter of compam policy no dividend distril itioj, from profits on sale ot portfolio securities will be made until the final quarter of the fiscal year 
said Crabb. 

Net assets of the fund as of March 15, 1947 were $96,791,13o.ls with shares currently owned h, 
more than 49,000 shareholders 

Investors Syndicate, Minneapo- Hs, is the principal underwriter 
and Investment manager of thr 
fond. 

WADE BARRIER 
Representative 

Investor Mutual, Inc. 
Wilmington, N. C. 

515 Southern Bldg. Dial HM 


